
Bernadette Baca

From: Bernadette Baca
Sent: Monday, March 30, 2009 10:17 AM
To: Victor Dricks
Subject: FW: RIV-2009-A-0028 Phone call record - Additional information

Electronic Copy for your reference.

Bernadette Baca

From: Bernadette Baca
Sent: Thursday, March 26, 2009 4:42 PM
To: R4ALLEGATION Resource
Subject: FW: RIV-2009-A-0028 Phone call record - Additional information

In addition to the inform'ation discussed below, 'Mr. Fordum (a Washington Station Health Dept rad safety
employee) described the actions taken by the State with regard totliis allegation. The State has provided
state contacts to the Governor's Office as well as to the pipefitters union.

,Mr. Fordum mentioned that the State has committed resources to speaking to the union on radiological risks
and regulations should the union request it.

Since the State of Washington is an Agreement State and has pledged recourses to answering union
member and the Governor's Office questions, the NRC should only provide supporting services to the State
and refer additional questions back to the State.

BBaca

From: Bernadette Baca
Sent: Friday. March 20, 2009 2:12 PM
To: R4ALLEGATION Resource
Subject: RIV-2009-A-0028 Phone call record

Mr. Bill Maier and myself conducted a phone call with, Mr. Earl Fordum of-the Washington State Health
Dept.l today (03/20/09) at approximately 1:30 pm.

We discussed the NRC's disposition of a concern he relayed ifrom his Governor's Office. The issue was
that Energy Northwest was changing the union contract with the pipe fitters union to increase the maximum
dose that each pipe fitter could. receive during an outage from 300 mrem/week to 500 mrem/week.

Mr. FordumI'understood that this issue was union contract matter (labor issue), that the exposure values
were well below regulatory limits, and that labor issues were not under the NRC's jurisdiction. 'Mr. Fordum
agreed to pass the resolution/disposition information to his contact atthe Governor's Office.

Bernadette Baca
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Branh Ea1-~a~t'onPrn& ?Recommendatioh2

Facility Name: Columbia Generating Station Docket/License No: 50-397
Responsible Div: DRS ARB Date: 03/10/2009

Overall Responsible Branch:

I (As assigned by the ARB)

Received Date 30 Days 70 Days 90 Days 120 Days02/17/2009 03/19/2009 04/28/2009 05/1 8/2009 06/17/2009

Purpose of this ARB: Initial
Basis for a Subsequent ARB:

Does the Alleger OBJECT to the NRC requesting that the Ys X No.N/A
licensee formally assess/evaluate the concern(s)? ..-

If any of the following factors apply, this allegation shall not be submitted to the licensee for investigation
or review.

Information cannot be released in sufficient detail to the licensee without compromising the identity of
the alleger or confidential source.
The licensee could compromise an investigation or inspection because of knowledge gained from the
discussions.
The allegation is made against the licensee's management or those parties who would normally
receive and address the allegation.
The basis of the allegation is information received from a Federal or State agency that does not
approve of the information being released.
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PARTICIF 'SARB' gPkNT-

Chairman: DChamberlain

WBJones

BDBaca

IlTPruett
IfVGaddy KFuller

IIRLantz IIJWalker ICHolland

IIJBraisted IIJDrake IWWalker

II .Date: 1 o,00II Chairman A:Droval:i
iI i i

Overall Allegation Summary or if more than 3 Concerns, keywords, topics, subiect, etc.: Provide a
summary or selectecrky.ywe•cs/topics/subject for the whole allegation's contents below. The AMS field is
only 250 characters.- ***See the BEPR Desktop Guide for assistance.

The licensee may allow workers to receive a higher radiation dose.
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Brnc Evlai hýPlan & R~ecommendation
Allegation,.N'umberý RIV20O9-A;0028>
Concern: 1%~k

. -. *RX Code/Functional Area: Health Physics
Responsible Branch: PSB2 *Discipline: Health Physics
*01 Investigation Priority: 01 Case Number: 4-20XX-OXX
*01 Priority Basis:

Concern: (A concern is one or two
sentences.)
Energy Northwest is changing the union contract with the pipe fitters union to increase the maximum
dose that each pipe fitter could receive during an outage from 300 mr/week to 500 mr/week.
Concern Background, Supporting Information, & Comments:
Approximately 60 union personnel called the Washington 3overnor's office to express concerns about
the change. Th- Governors' office.;,forwarded the concerns to State of Washington Offices7" On
2/17/2009, a representative from the Station of Washington Ileff 'a message on the residdht'inspectors'
voicemail.

On February 17 the temporary branch chief for PBA (George Replogle) contacted the State of
Washington represe.ntationi to discuss the potential concern. The individual stated that his/her bffice did
not have ,regulatory ,authority to get involved with a union issue and he/she thought that the NRC might
be able to address the union members' concerns.. The individual further explained that the union
members were concerned that the site would need fewer outage workers because individual craftsmen
could receive more dose.

The branch chief also contacted the state liaison officer (Bill Maier) and PSB2 (Larry Ricketson) for
guidance. Columbia has a 2 R/year wholebody dose administrative limit. The NRC's annual wholebody
limit is 5 R/year.

Regulatory Requirement: None

*Safety Significance: GH'i•,]• • B, Normal Ni: '• . ....... . ••................'•• . .... "••-

Basis: Describe the concern's safety significance below (current, on going issue; level of individual(s)
involved; etc.)

N/A

Check each question as applicable to this concern.

Is it a declaration, statement, or assertion of impropriety or inadequacy? Is there a deficiency?
Is the impropriety or inadequacy associated with NRC regulated activities? Is it a NRC
violation(s)?

X Is the validity of the issue unknown?
If all of the above statements are checked, the issue is an allegation.

_1i•I;,''• Technical Staff Recommendation(s)

Date *Recommended Action Assigned Planned
Branch Date

Document as a non-allegation

NOTE: Attach D.raft NOV.,RFI:lquestions/requests,,and/or anin spiectionp lan as .a siparate document6 .
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Accepted
ARB Assigned Planned
Date ARB Decision(s) to Date

Close - non allegation - respond backithe governor's office (Bill
3/10/09 Maier to do)., Public Affairs office (V. Diricks - PSB2 to talk to ACES

Victor) ancfthe union if need be.
4/21/09 Phone Cl before Closing discussing reasons ACES

Closure letter; information did not provide a basis for reopening. ACES
See R:\#ACES\_FORMS\_ALLEGATION FORMS\_BEPR Desktop Guide.doc for Field Inputs.

Branch Evaluation, Plan, and Recommendation:

This is not a regulatory concern. The whole body dose limit, in accordance with 10 CFR 20.1201, is 5000
millirem/year. The licensee imposes an administrative-dose limit of 2000 millirem/year. The licensee does
not impose weekly limits on workers. The 300 millirem/week value has been used by the local pipe fitters'
union in its contracts and is subject to negotiation.


